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IJoard s reprefentatlves "should do allGREA.T EXCITEMENT Boyi as IaTeatcx-- J '
Some of ihe most imnorinni invan.

' A Trick in Kifle ihooUxig.-- l

taNo, sir, I do not claim to be an ex-- --v
pert ut fancy shooting," buid Captain" '

Jack Crawford, iri answer Ti A.
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Cm par this with your purchase t
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a mnen.v vtoT4.i '
MttkTLCSS fAMI IT MXDtCtHC.

OACOS3 CA.
PHILADELPHIA.

Price. OHEDolUr

As yea value health, pethapt Sfe, examine each
package and be sure you get the Genuine. Set
the red Z TravdeMrk; and the full title
on front of "Wrapper, and on the aide
the seal and signature ef J. H. ZeUln A
Co, as ia the above fac simile. Remember ther
Vaootber jniuae Simmon Lci Kegulator.
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ELY'S ' SatadhH
UMM iBALM

? , 1' WO STOBES'
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vtu arpkMit full of choice and desirable
" rtl At Rock liottom jrices lor asii or jx.xxjn.. o uujr iuu ui x cli

but few fHouses do, for Cash or Trade. The largest stock of Dress
(Met X. .W. K r..l,.... Vl.nn.l. n.1' ,1. in tfiun JrnCeS IIW O CM. IU 1UC
G001S in , ti.sji e .

i 1 ttoer, IMlllallijv A. IIUJ v v vw.i v

t.pv at65. 85 and up. , New Stock of Domestics 5t 6K, 7J, 8, S and 10
A' rCatc for evervbodv at New York prices. Wool Hats 25 cts. aud up, to the

Vr in all stvlcs. Knit and Cloth Shirts 25 cts. up to the best wool. We oner
flairs and New Markets at COST. They must be i sold to make

room. We havejust received another

I?

STOCKS OF"&

GOODS by daily additions, which re

UWl Viuumcira. JL i iwia, iunv(o uu... i w i w w

Big Bargains in

Qat Meal, Grits, lapioca, Macaroni,

YO U B UY OR SELL AS WE

Cleanses tHa Nasal;

Ve mark them low and let them go and get more.1 Big Assortment of Tinware,
cneapest in Town. Brooms cheaper than ever before. Brass Hooped Buckets25
cis. - Javi Coffee only 25 cts.who would drink Kiol New Crop New Orleans Mo- -
kssw and Sugar, jus in. Beans, Oat Flakes,
eiicese, Crackers, Canned Fruits, Dried f ruits,jand lots OLgood tniuss to eat.

r
. BE SUft V; AND SEfc US BEFORE
MAN TO DO WHAT WE SAY.

liiffllt

Aft this weak I will
Ii

BEliOTE.

the work or-fc- e to prominent ia these
inee:mg3. me iucaljiaroiera should
le responsS)!eifor their ' orsrajiization
and manaffemenL" :

This policy has been in the main ad
hered to, though effort has been made
to organize institutes where none have
been heldr bnt with no success. I
have also visited all olhr catherinss
called by farmers when'in my power to
uu so. in :inis way l nave visited tne
counties of Buncombe. Catawba. Guil--
ford, Gaston, Cabarrus, Moore, Union,
warren, lender, Wayne, Cumberland,
Rockinghani, i Nash, Chatham aiid
Wake. I am warranted in the asser--

at t pe tnrraers of the btate are
ry Hopeful condition and their

future prospect , encouragin
generally Jiave been- - good, especially
corn, which lis admitted to be the
largest evj produced in the State.
Farmers srenerally are bonvant with
luture prospects, rnev nave more
home supplies than for jears previous,
and will, ol necessitv. be more indepen
dent an.l Wofperous if they continue
ine pi acuce or irugaiity ana looK to
the production' of home supplies as the
true basis'-o- all permanent successful
agncuiture.

i

, Experiment Earn.
Part of the business transacted at the

December meeting of the Board of Ar--
riculture was the discontinuance of
scientific work at the .hxpenment h arm.
On motion ;of Mr. Leazar the following
resolution vas adopted:

c.fTll Vaw! 11- - r is a s

ine uoardjot Agriculture regret tne
necessity Of suspending scientific ex--
periuaeuts at the b arm. 1 his necessity
arises from the fact that our income
is reduced about one-hal- f. It is our
purpose to! keep, the property in good
condition, pn the meantime to make it
self-sustaini- ng, and to reinstitute scien- -

procure
the ns either from Congress or
otherwise,!

Eine Prospects for the Agricultural De
partment.

From the Ealeigh News and Observer.

Hon. Jno. S. Henderson of Salis
bury, writibg to Secretary Bruner of
the btate Agricultural Department,
says

"1 am assured that funds for the
Experi menial Stations will be amply
provided fdr irr the urgent deficiency
bill. Thisjdeficiency will be. hurried
through Congress in a few days."

In case the Uehciency Din is passed
with a provision for experiment sta--
tiotis, the Hatch bill which has already

iu wiicss will become, a law.
The Hatch bill provides for an annual
appropriation bf $15,000 from the . U.
S. Government to every experiment
station ins the United States. The
North Carolina experiment station will
of course come in for that amount an
nually, and ih view of the present
strained tifratieial 'status of the State
Agricultural Department, the passage
of the bill would be a stupendously
irood thm sf! for it. inasmuch as the ...ex--
n ct t
penses of the experiment station,which
is a sub-departm-

ent of the Department
of Ameultur. would be lifted by the

T

U. S. appropriation and the money now
devoted to jthe station by the Depart- -

niein coum ? iijipiuLiiwwu
needed matters.

HowiHe Convicted Himself,

The biblical truth "Out of thy own
mouth shalt thou tte- - condemned was
strikingly verified in the case of a con
ductor on a prominent line running
out of St. Louis. He had been system
atically defrauding his company, and
his peculations were discovered in
rathera peculiar way. JtliS train pass
ed the division headquarters at nignt
and a3 he stepped into the tram dispatch
er's office tb recister his tram, he turn
ed into the division superintendent s
mom. and was seen to have a memo
randum book in his hand. After ex--
chancrinsr a few words with the super
:ntendent Ion- - business matters, he
turned andj left the office, but before
doing so jinadYertently dropped his
niemorandiim and left without noticing
...hi nv 1 1 Wore oniiinz out ne uis--svu. j i

1 iL .1 mannnmnnnm hnnlri MvtrMi i i i 1. 1 1. jiia uiciuui
. .

otm nU(1 iie hnrrietllv entered
.1.. TW and nnrinfjnrlent,s
nffir in search of the little book, but
without success, and was compelled to
board his train and leave without it.

He had Evinced so much anxiety m
inr bis book that after his
tlie giiDeriutendent made

search for jt himself, and finally found
it under some papers on the noor.
Upon opening it, he found wl e.e this
conductor nad been keeping a ledger
account wfth the company, showing
the 'amoudts collected, the amounts
turned in and the amounts appropn-ate-d

by himself, which were touch
larger than! the portion given the com-

pany, this proved very interesting
reading to the superintendent, who
promptly tred the eouductor down
the line that he had found his book.

The conductor never answered, and
when the tjme came for him to take
out his tra&i again he did not appear,
although 4 notice of discharge had
been sent Him.-Globe-Vem- ocrut.

A model prayer. uLord help me."
The first wprd laying hold on heaven,
the Ust torching the earth, the two
bound together by n golden link.

by j; j. BBUSTEB

IHTESESTISO TO PA21IEIIS.
1..

Save tYonr Crop.
From the N. C. Bulletin. .

From the statistics issued by the De
jartment of Agriculture at Washing
ton, the present corn crop of the United
States amounts to 1,453,000,000 busir--
cis, Huicu is Buurier uy iwu tuuiioiu oi
bushels than last year s crop, and
shorter than any crop since 1881. The I

crop in tnis otate is unusually large,
It behooves the farmers of North Caio- -
lina to guard well their corn supply.

present. A word to the wise is suf-- j

ficient. John Roblnsost,
v Commissioner.

.
'

- I
Extract from the Beport of the Commis

sioner of Agriculture
To the Honorable Board of Agriculture:

Gentlemen: Since the last meet
ing of the Board s me changes have
occurred in the officers of this depart
ment, lhe resignation of Dr. Dabney
was tendered, and accepted by the Ex
ecutive Committee, he having been
called to another field of labor.

Dr. H. B. Battle, his first assistant
chemist, was chosen by your Executive
Committee to direct the work of the I

Sttition until this meeting of the Board; I

bis report will explain what has been 1

done in that line. The Secretary was
directed by your Executive Committee

i i m aii .ifto advertise ior applicants to nil tne I

position of Director, which was done. I

l hese advertisements appeared in the
Kaleigh ivetcs and Observer; in Science
and in the Nation, both of New York,
A number of applications are in the
hands of the Secretary for the consid
eration of the Board.

The Executive Committee also
bought it wise to retain Mr. Whitney

until this meeting, whose resignation
was accepted at the last .meeting c(f the
board, and be has Continued the work
at the Farm as formerly.

Uur Inspector of fertilizers has dili
gently searched the Piedmont section
ot the btate, where fertilizers are sold
ia the fall, and drew samples from
twenty-seve- n brands of fertilizers, all
of which have been analyzed and pub-
lished in the November Bulletin. This
early publication has doubtless proved
of great service to the fiirmers in buy- -
ipg fertilizers for their small grain
crops; last year these analyses were not

to the public until the spring
which cSnsed some complaint. Five
brsinds of fertilizers have bt'en licensed
A!- - 1 II J A 1 M. i ll .ill li I

wis xaii ana at least two otners. win oe
. s i mlicensed during tnis month, l he ma

jority of the licenses expire in January
and r ebruary.

1 he inspector discovered and report
ed to this department the sale or an
unlicensed brand of fertilizer at Wins
ton. Proper notice was served the
manufacturer who failed to respond by
taking out license, when I seized the
goods (nearly a; car load) and placed
the case in the hands of Messrs. Wat
son & Buxton, attornevs at law, of that
place, lhe agents begged that we al
low immediate sale of; fertilizers and
111 1Vf 1

that tne monev derived troni such sale
be placed in bank awaiting a decisio
ot tne courts in tnis case, inere are
two other causes m litforation : one at
Staly, in Randolph . county, and the
other at Scotland Neck, in Halifax
County. It is extremely desirable that
they should be settled, and Idesir the
sense of the IJoard as to these matter.

farmers' institutes.
By the direction of the Bo:ird I have

visited a number of Farmers' Institutes
held in the State: indeed, all where it
wa3 possible for me !to attend, only
missing the one held at Lexington,
which came in conflict with an insti
tute held at Warren ton, and as it would
be impossible for me to visit each I
deemed it advisable Ao attend at War-renton,- ns

I had nevW been in that sec-

tion of the State. At all of these In
stitutes I was pleased to find the live
liest interest manifested in all topics
pertaining to agriculture, lhe atten
dance was generally large upon these
exercises

:
and composed of. the.. best peo--

at
pie of the. sections

a

m
.

which they were
held. The interest man lfested desire
In noamre information, and was un--
abatin to the close. This was suffi
r.ien t tiroof that they deemed these
exercises very important. The essays
and lectures were of an eminently prac
tical nature and were heard with an
evident desire for improvement. They
treated upon the cultivation of clover,
the grasses and the forage crops; im-
proved agriculture, dairying, stock rais-

ing, &c. These institutes are of 1 sting
benefit to every section in which they
are held. I would that every county
in the State could be induced to hold
one or more in their borders, and to
this end I shall ask the ion bf
the farmers of the several counties in
which institutes have not been held.
It is my purpose to i organize every
county in tne &tate,j believing that it is
one of the best appointed means for the
elevation and enlightenment of the
fanner s calling.

Dr. Dabney, in a recent report, said :

"The first ones should I be held where
the home fanners takethe most inter-
est in such matters and will help most
in it. As the law teads, this Boardis
merely to "assist" In holding these
institutes .by. sending its representa-
tives. ; It is not desirable that the

tions have been the work of mere boysl'
1" invention or thl tMv mnt nn n
am

tne steam ensnn wna m iA Vv - K- k-

att left the engine in a very incom-
plete .condition, from the fact that he
had no wav to open or close the valve
except by means of levers operated by
hand. He set up a large engine atone
of the mines, and a boy was hired to
wore ttiese valve levers. Although
this was not hard work, vet it required
uia cuusiani aiication. As he was
working these levers, he saw the narfcs
of the enirine moved in the rirrl.t A'.
rection, and at the exact time hehad to
open or close the valves.

WW -
lie produced a long, strong cord,?

and made one end fast to the proper
part of the engine anL the other end j
to the valve leaver Then he had the
perfect satisfaction of seeing the en-
gine move off with perfect regularity of
motion, A short time after the fore-
man came around and saw the boy play-
ing marbles at lhe door. Looking at
the engine he saw the ingenuity of the
boy, and also the advantgeof so great
an invention. Mr. Watt then carried
out the boy's inventive genius in a
practical form, and made the steam en-
gine a perfect automatic working ma--
chine.

The power loom is the invention of
a farmer boy, who had never seen or
heard of such a thing. He cut out one
with a knife, arid after he had got all
done he with great enthusiasm showed
it to his father, who at once kicked it
to pieces saving that he would have no
boy about him who would spend his
time on such foolish things. The boy
was afterward apprenticed to a black-
smith, and he soon fdund that his new
master was kind and took a lively in-

terest in hira. He made a loom of
what was left of the one. his father had
broken up, which he showed to his mas--
er. lhe blacksmith saw that be bad

nojcoruruon boy for an apprentice, and
that the invention was a very valuable
one.

He ira medial ty had a loom construct- -
id under the supervision of the boy.' It
worked to their perfect satisfaction,
and so the blacksmith furnished the
means to maufacture the looms the boy
to receive Jialf the profit-- . In about a
year the blacksmith wrote to the bov's
father that he should visit him and bring
with him a wealthy gentleman, who
was the inventor of the celebrated poor
loom. You mav able to iudse the as
tonishment of the old man when his
son was presented as the inventor, who
told him that the loom was the same
as the mode he (his father) had kick-
ed to piece a year before. Exchange.

The Sharpshooter's Last Shot.

Once during the war, askirmish line,
composed maiuly of the Forty-eight- h

Illinois, was thrown out in advance of
v w " ere

our array, Jying near Jackson, Miss.,
confronting Gen. Joseph Johnston.
Ihe men had constructed a few tenipo- -
rary shelters by standing rails upright,
leaning against each other, the tops
being bound together. Behind one oi
these little fortresses, though in a
rather exposed position, JCapt. F. D
Stephenson, of the Forty-eight- h, was
sitting on an upturned bucket,taking his
morning coffee. As he threw back his
head in drinking, a whiz w.is heard,
and a ball sped by within an inch o
h s face, directly across the eyes, taking
effect in a little dogwood tree beside
him. The captain rase quietly, and,
taking a ramrod, stuck it in the groundait tsi that its top would he m the space
lately occupied by his nose: he then
went behind the tree and sighted from
the bullet hole over the top of the rod.
thus ascertaining the direction taken
by the ball in its flight. Directly in
this line rose the top of a large oak,
with ereat sheets and "streamers of
southern moss hanging dependent from
its boughs.

"Boys," said Stephenson, evenly,
"our men is anions the branches of
that tree yonder. Now," taking
soldier s cap and placing it on tte end
of a knotted stick, "yon all load up,
and lav low. When I shove this hat
into view he will fire again. There's
vour chance, let drive." When all was
ready, he slowly elevated the cap unti
just in sight from the tress. A puff of
white smoke hurst from its leaves, and
the cap turned round on its stick sup
port, letting the daylight through a
large lagged hole in the crown. A
moment later six Springfield rifies
spoke from the rail pile, and a man
dropped from, the oak tree, clutching
wildly at mos and branches as he fell;
His last shot was fired. The Argo-
naut.

A word from Peler Cooper: "In all
towns where a newspaper is published,
every man should ad vt rtise in it, even
if nothing1 more than a card.stating his
name and the business he is engaged
in. It does not only pay the adver-tise-r,

but lets the people at a distance
know that the town in which you re-

side is a prosperous community ; of
business men. As the seed is sown,
s?o the seed recompenses. Never pull
down your sign while you expect to do
business."

The tender words and loving deeds
which we scatter for the hearts which
are nearest to as are immortal seed,
that will spring up in everlasting
beauty, not only in onr own lives, but
in the lives of those born after us.
Spurgeon.

ronnders iuqnirv.l uThe w t ;. 1, .

trickerya sort oi sleieht-o- f Jiand Lus '
:

ness connected with it. I do' preleml C
to be a crack shot and to excel in uc--cur- acy

and r.,pidity Vvith a Winchester .
W,nchfstr Arms Company

offered repeatedly to back mefor$3,0ofr e
against any man in the world in thatsort of skill. I have fired twelve slotm three and a half seconds. Bnt-her-e.

let me enlighten jou as to ene bf the
neaUittle tricks used in fancy shoot- - :

ing. Here the scout produced what
appeared U be, as;he held it at a dis--
tance, a brass shell tipped with a leaden
ball. Looks like a bullet, don't it?"he said, with a laugh. "Well, it isn't.
U is simply a papier-mac-he protuber-
ance appropriately colored to look like
1? 1 !ow'ni sdiow vou whatVbe-hinq- V

it. Picking open the end he iis--
closed to view a quantity of shoU-aXou- t
200, he said, wereHn the shell, with. V
just enough powder in the butt to do.
the work. How are these used ? You, --

have probably witnessed the feat of
cracking glass balls thrown in the air
by shootingat tliem with a Winches-ti- r,

and while riding a horse going at n
gallop. Well, that's the kind of a 'balP
cartridge that is used, and the spectaV .
tors look on with wonder and admira-
tion, supposing that it is done with a
single ball; and that is something, my
boy, that 113 man in the --world has ,

ever done or will do, becajise it is a.
physical impossibility." Buflalo Coi
rier.

A HoMe! Eetriever.
The Western Mail first published

the following remarkable story of a
brave dog: On December 29 last the
steamship Muiey Hassan was passing
through the btraits of Gibralter, when
Captain Thomson-we-nt on deck with
his retriever Nellie. The sagacious an
imal at once ran to the rail of the, ves-
sel, raised herself ou her fore pawc,
commenced ta whinei The captain
looked, but could see nothing. The dog.
nowever, got more and more restless.
finally jumped overboard, and swam
astern. The engines were stopped, and.
a boat lowered, when the dog was dis-cove- red,

firmly holding the collar of the
coat of a drowning man, whe was lying:
across two oars, it was afterward as-
certained that he was the only survivor
irom a apainsn revenue felucca, which --
had been upset in a squall, and that he-ha-d

been in the water.four hours when, j
rescued. It would have been imrjoss- i-
ble for him to have survived mnr.k
longer. Both man and dog wtre ; in iw:
very exhusted condition when taken on.
board Mulev Hassan. The above in
cident has formed the subjeeE of .a pre

A li i ft n.seutation to uaptam Thomson of a sil
ver medal and diploma, for his" gallant-tr-y

and heroism in saving lhe life a'.the poor Spaniard j Without in tLe least, v
wishing to depreciate Captain Thorn- -
son s effort orileserts, we. must say

.
that

T If i "ieuie most certamly deserves to have
some sort of honor conferred Tipoa her,
and that she certainly ought to be rank-- l
ed among the historical dogs who have
earned name and fame for heroic deeds.

Swiss Gross.

The President's Coachman
Albert Hawkins, a muscular colored

man, born a slave in Anne Arundel
County, MdM in his boyhood arid youth
was quite--a local celebrity of the racing L

and fashionable stables. Soon after '

thenar General Grant heard of hia
skill with horses.i He sent , for hitn
andiut him in charge of his tables.
When he became President heput him
in charge of the stablesfof the Execu-
tive Mansion. President Grant always
kept ten or twelve horses,- - generally
blooded and spirited. Upon one occa-- --

sion while driving to attend a requiem f
mass to King Victor Emanuel under
the auspices of the Italian legation, hia .

four high-stru- ng horses took fright
and dashed, away at a breakneck speed.
Albert's strength; was not sufficient to'
check them. With his accustomed
coolness he ran them into the swing-
ing chains around the nearest park, r

which gave the President and those
with him time to alight. The coach-
man, gathering rijrhis reiris, extricated
the horses from their dilemma, arid "''

once more getting them on the street.
gave them an overhauling which put a
quietus upon their disposition to tret
away. " Albert has beeaUhe coachman;
of every new President 'since, and haa ,

an interesting collection of autograph
letters testifying to bis skill and coot- - ,

ness in managing horse flesh. Mail
and Express. 1 r,

A Dre&m bf Pair Women.
Tennyson in his exquifitive-poe-m,

drearosof a long procession of lovely
women of ages past. : This is all very r
well, but the laureate would have done
the world a greater service if hehad only r
told the women of the present how they
could improve their health and enhance
their charms. This he might easily have '

done by recommending the ttse of ITa 4
Peirce's Favorite Prescription. . Health
is the best friend of beauty, and the -- in
numerable ills to which womea are necu
liarly subject, its worst enemies. Lon
experience has proven that the health of :

womankind and the Favorite Prcscrip-- r

tion" walk band in hand, and are insepa--
rable. It is the only medicine for womea J

sold b druggists, tmdsr a positive guaran- -
tee from the manufacturtrs, that tt wiljr
give satisfaction iii every casr, or tnouey
will be refunded. UThis grtaranteo has .

been printed on the bottle-wrappe- r, and
faithfully carried but for many year v f

occupy the room

tomciy:ed"4hfei Southern telegraph 'Cora--
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panjWhcre X would be glad to have you call as
I willfhave mv STOCK replenished with
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And iyilf Ije better prepared to please everybody
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Passages, Allays
Pain andlnflazama-- mum
ti on. " He ah ti e

Sores. Bsstores
the Senses of Tasta
and Smell

TBY THE CURE. --FEVER

CATAREH
is a disease of the.mucou3 membrane,
generally ongicating m the nasal pas-
sages and maintaining its stronghold in
the head. From this point it snds forth
a poisonous virus into the stomach and
thruugh the digestive organs, corrupting
ihe blood and producing other trouble-
some and dangerous symptoms.- -

A particle is applied into each nostril, and Is
agreeable. Price 5U cents at rtnigglsts; by mall
reglstcrrd, CO cents. ELY: BEOS., J5 Greenwich
street, sew voric

IEDMONT WAGON,

HADE AT

HICKORY, N. 0.

CAN'T BE BE AT !

They stand SvEcrc they ought
to, right square

AT THE FRONT!
i

It Was a Hard Fight But They

Have Won It!

j ust rcaa wnat people say
about them ana it you want a
wagon come quickly and buy
one, eitner ior casn or on time.

SltTSBUKT, N. C.
k Sept. 1st, 18S6.

Two years ago.I bought a very light two--
liorsc Piedmont wagon of the Agent, Jno,
A. Borden; have used it near'r all the time
sidco. have tried it severely in hauling 8aw
loss and ether heavyJuaus, and have not
had to pav one ceut for repairs. I took
upon the Piedmont wagon as the bcstThim
bte Skein wagon mane in the united States.
The timber used in them is most excellent
and thoroughly-wel- l seasoned.

I UBNER V. TttOMASON.

- ! Saxisbuby. N. C.
,i i Anr. 27th. 18S6

Abont, tw rears apro I bought of Jno. A
Boydan, a one-hors- e Piedmont wagon which
has done much service ana no part of
has broken or givrn away anl consequent
ly it has cost nothing tor repairs.

; John D. Heklt.
Salisbury, N. C.

c ; ' A. Sept. 3d, 1886.
Eighteen months ago. I bought of John

A. Bovdcn, 21 inch Thimble Skein Pied
moot wagon and have used it pretty mnch
all the time and it has proved to be a first
rate wagon. Nothing about it has given
away na cnereiore ic nas required no re--
fairs, J. a.. WXLTOK.

Sxmsburt. N. C.
Sept. 8th, 188.

.18 months aso I bought of the Agent, in
Salisbury, a in Thimble Skein Piedmont
wagon their lightest One-hor- se wagon I
have kept it in almost constant use and
daring the time hnve hauled on it at least
75 1 tads of wood anil that without any
breakage or repairs. L. R. Wxltojt.;

yORES of M0 Jnd;v mil-fro- m

SO Salisbury, cn the Concord road
terms reasonable for rash.

ever bcKreahdit prices that must sell the
3. Very RespcctfuHy A, 1 L

I : '

FANCY DESIGNg,

REISNER

LEADING JEWELER.

ASTBOHfi Company

PROMPT!

Reliable ! Lfteral !

J. BHODES BROWXB,

" -- WltLIAX C. C6AKT

Agent, SaBsbnrr, H". a

frulhr InrnMra mnA ail OnvkL
wbiMSnnlr Sira t to bleed their vie--' '
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